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com men use in our two dwellings. Observe 
the house where you Use, errenged for convent- 
en ce, disidtd eff into etpsrete ccmpet'ments > 
it is not e hermit’s cell, nor yet e tseern : prisse) 
without solitude, society without turnpike pub
licity. By e beautiful combination of send ai d 
alkali, your windows are furnished with that 

■transparent material through which the light 
passes, but not the cold. The world is aeyn. 
but not admitted. Philosophy end art, no 
longer disorced, find their true dignity in die
costring, insenting, and arranging those many 
consenicncee which contribute to the warmth, 
economy, and healthiness of humsn habitations 
When the encients lost their fire from their 
heerthe end altere, they lighted it egein b; 
■eene of lenses, from the sun. Some may re
member that when the same calamity befeil a 
family in olden times, reeort was bed to that one 
of the household who had acquired the knack ol 
eliciting and catching the welcome spark from 
flint and steel. Aa to that great convenience 
which modern chemistry has gisen u«, so eco
nomical of time and patience, by which light 
and fire are afforded ua in a second, there ie but 
one drawback to gratitude. In ancient times 
the smoking of a pipe by an old man, in the 
chimney corner, wee the eery image of eee> 
comfort, but the convenience of portable fire, 
carried in the pocket, in all place», seems to hase 
suggested certain habits, esen to the children, 
suddenly Converting a whole generation into 
peripatetic chimneys.

To many of the children of our day, the fire- 
ride, it rather an allegories! expression; to 
others, it 1» an actual history. A hole in the 
wall, through which the heat passes, attaches to 
iteelf no ideas of aociability. The old fireplace, 
with its generous supply of clean, honest wood, 
and erackling blase, its ample room, symbobseJ 
the dwelling-piece of cheerfulness, the home ol 
lose, and the altar religion. There was it, when 
the twilight shadows had come, and the candle 
end lamp were as yet unllghled, and the reflec
tion of the flame was dancing on the wall, that 
you eat and mused; and if, perchance, es the 
wood sixi'.ed on the hearih, your mind fell upon 
some sad and penaise train, some gleam of the 
mystery of life, you laid your bead upon your 
mother’s lap, and were calm ; and when the 
eseniog had gone, the Urge ruddy coals of the 
log, btighler then thoae of England's Christmas 
Yule, were laid in their bed of ashes, and the 
gray-haired sire commended the group to bee- 
sen for protection,—lose, peace, comfort, joy, 
and prayer, all beside that old fire-place, where 
the grey-haired lo*e end pray no more.

mbs. maria louisa brows.
Entered into rest on Sabbath motnit g, April 

6tb, Maria Louisa Browh, the btloted wife of 
C. Edward Brown, Eq. of this city, and daugh
ter of the late Jeremiah Connell, E>q , M KP. 
of Woodstock, N. B., in the 32ou year of her 
age.

Blessed with a godly parentage, she w»a care
fully trained up in the way she should go. She 
consecrated her life with ita firat-fiuila to Ood, 
and attributed this largely when speaking of it 
in subsequent years to the efforts of a Christian 
mother (still aursising), and not leas to the <b- 
ampie and influence of a pious father who with 
all the ptetaure of buainees, the honora of elate, 
and saned aa well at important official duties In 
the Church, like the Royal Psalmist, found time 
11 to blest hia own household.”

Encouraged by them to trail herself of the 
disinely instituted and honoured mean» for feed-, 
iag the flock of ChrUt, aha identified beraelf 
with the people of God, and henceforth greatly 
appreciated communion with taints.

Few persona by tbeir practice, usually a good 
criterion, express so g rest and unifotm a regard 
aa did our depsrted sister for ell the ordinances 
of the sanctuary. Her lose for the class-meeting 
in which her soul firs’, found liberty, end was 
wont to be greatly refreshed, has bean particu
larly remarked ; not only was her attendance 
moat exemplary, but, though naturally retiring, 
its exercises were entered into with fullest sym
pathy.

She was married August, 1855, and at once 
accompanied her husband to Halifax where ehe 
continued to reside. Much regret was expressed 
OB account of her leasing bar nalise sillage, but 
the same amiable disposition which had endear
ed her to many there, icon attached to her many 
here who greatly prised her meek and quiet de 
meinour, and losed her genial and happy spirit 
Her sirtuea were eminently domestic. Hitherto 
they hid been manifest in the dutiful daughter 
and fond sister, now they eppeered in the trne 
wife and desoted mother. In all these relation
ships, she succeeded far snore many in render 
ing home happy. Her reeponeibility to her 
family was keenly lelt, end their welfare was her 
chief object of concern, when it became mani 
feat that an early separation was probable. Her 
consersation with friends around her and corres 
pondence with others at a distance, fully disclosed 
her solicitude in this respect, particularly, in 
the transition period from health to sickness 
and in the early stages of her insinuating dis
ease. The trial of her faith though stsere was 
precious ; the graces of godliness which she had 
embraced in power aa wall as form ware burned 
in more deeply by the furnace, and tbeir lustre 
•bone with ftcreesiog beauty throughout her 
protracted and-seaere tfflotion.

Weary months of suffering were endured with 
remarkable patience end submission while cor. 
sumption prey ed upon her system. These serve 
to.bring her into closer union and sweeter cum 
tnuoion with her Ood. Throughout her illness 
the was peaceful,—hopeful,—trusting ; towards 
ita close, fully a-sured and, at limes, joy ope and 
triumphant. Many precious words vseie spoke 
by her to her ministers and others ; often us 
they Strove to encourage her fain in the power 
of the gospel, their own by her sweet lestioion) 
and deep experience was much strengthened. 
She loved to hear of Jesus and the new Jetu 
Salem, and as these themes were talked over h) 
her dying couch, the prospect of her beirg «.it 
Christ and seeing him as he is, tr q-i-ntly evoke 
from the depths of her heart the gl.d respons 
“ Glory be to G ,d." Once when asked as 
her “ hope " she replied, •• The premise it to 
me ar.d to my children.” At anotcer time whet 
allusion was made to the comparative darkness 
of this acme of trial she answered •• 1 will soo 
be brighter.” An abidi g thought respectiup 
her departure was she was going •• Horne.”

On Thursday before her deense she *a 
thought to be dying ; the pressure of a sister 
hand and her looks test .fled with what coi flletc» 
ar.d joy ; at length ehe rallied end said with 
•• me disappointment “ back again." Her re 
■mining days with little inirrmiesion were paseed 
in greet physical distress ; but her faith faltered 
not At length the Sabbath came for which her 

. »°o1 had longed ; curtained windows, where ley
her remains in death, tnld some that went “ to 
the tempi» to pray ” that the had entered the 
upper sanctuary to prsiee, and their hearts We. 
disposed to say :

sorrowed at those that have aa hope. May all 
who cherish her mamory, exemplify “ like pre
cious (,ith." G. 8. M.

Bclifax, May. IMS.

miss botterell.
Jane Eeterbrook, eldest daughter of Rev. E. 

and Mary Ann Botterell was born at Dunham, 
in the province ol Quebec, March 17, 1845.

Food parents rejoiced at her birth ; but while 
thankful lor so dear a pledge of connubial love 
they very d.epty lelt “ the Lord gave," and in 
view of tbeir increased responsibility they ear
nestly prayed that she might be not.only a great 
comfort to themselves, but a blessing to the 
world, and for her own sake “ an heir to glory

In due time as a child of the covenant, she 
was dedicated to the service ol God, snd the 
promise claimed on her behalf ; nor ibis in vain 
aa her future brief but lovely life and happy 
death abnndantly certify.

From childhood she evinced » sweet temper 
and cheerful disposition ; and through the Di 
vine blessing upon the training of her Christian 
home it might be said of her, as of Him who is 
the grand exemplar tor every age, she “ increas
ed in wisdom and in stature and in favour with 
God and man."

How lovely is the morn of life when conse
crated to the Lord ! Then beauty’s charms be
come more graceful ; intellectual promise more 
eogaging. Happy, thrice happy ! they who 
have the Saviour's image produced upon the 
soul before it is delaced by the uneeem'y scars ol 
.evil habits, which though overcome usually leave 
behind them traces ineffaceable.
“ Youth has a sprightlinvss and firs to boast.
That in the valley of decline ere lost »
And virtue with peculiar charms appears 
Crowned with the garland of life"» blooming years.'
The subject of these memorials exempl’fied 

this, for while the blush of youth adorned her 
cheek with its loveliest tints, and long ere dis
ease attacked her apparently robust form she 
knew and loved her father’s God, end covenant
ed to serve him with a perfect heart and with a 
willing mind. Hence, as the result of her intel
ligent choice as well as in accordance with par
ental conned she made profession of her faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and held fast thereto till 
lifeV end.

From the time of her espousals of the Saviour, 
she highly esteemed all the means of grace, and 
sacred y improved them as she had opportunity. 
Her steadfastness of purpose at an early stage of 
her religious experience is gratefully embalmed 
in i he memory of her fa her. It is to him a great 
satisfaction to remember her accompanying him, 
when residing in St. John’s, Newfoundland, to 
the Sabba'h morning pra)er-meeting at seven 
o'clock. Painful to b m is the reflection that 
such agreeable companionship to the bouse ol 
God was prevented by years of anguish and 
pain. There too she tau) ht a class of girls in the 
Sunday school, and great was the grief of those 
children when their a-siduous and beloved teach- 
r removed to another land.

She was at this time greatly and justly endear
ed to her home circle, by reason of her dutiful 
and aflectiocate conduct, so'hat it was not with
out a mutual struggle that arrangements were 
made for her going to the Ladies’ Academy at 
Sackville, where the advantages for menta' cul
ture were much superior to thoae available at 
her home. At Sackville she won the esteem of 

ll who became acquain ed with her, and by the 
propriety of her deportment, her good natural 
abi itirs, and habiia^of study, she earned a highly 
respectable standing in the Ins ilntion.

At the Conference of 1864, Mr. Botterell was 
appointed to lla'Pax, which proved on account 
of the ensuing affliction of his daughter a moat 
benignant arrangement. She accompanied her 
family to the new Circuit, and there she finish
ed her course.

Thus far in her life hope was buoyant, sunny 
skies bad spread a glorious canopy over her f. om 
childhood, and seemed to throw their golden 
beams over the anticipated future. Her health 
had been excellent, few appeared to have equal 
promise of life, or so fair a prospect of it. being 
useful and happy. But soon, one is almost im
pelled to ray too soon, the scene was changed. 
Her sky suddenly became darkened, earthly 
brightness receded from her view, as she ex
pressed it “ the disappointments of life have 
come upon me early," and a long, dark and 
dreary night settled down upon her, which was 
more than enough to sink aught but a heroic— 
Christian heart. Right nobly did the wait till 
after long and heavily tasked patience the joy 
ous morn of eternal day broke upon her dis
embodied spirit. Amid the gloom without, she 
resignedly I waited for heavenly sunshine within, 
and for the sweet rays of comfort that found their 
way into her chamber through the untiring de
votion ol her family and friends.

To describe her great suflerings would be dif
ficult, perhaps impossible to any but a physician. 
They came upon her unexpectedly, just as a 
favorable opportunity presented itself to turn to 
account the course of study she had successfully 
pursued. Her disease was of such a nature as 
to occasion unutterable anxiety first to herself, 
and then to her parents. The pain she endur
ed was sometimes terribly acute, and sustained 
witbout possib e change of position for several 
days in succession, at oft recurring crises, and 
this was protracted for upwards of four years 
and a halt On the first Sabbath of these years 
she solemnly renewed her covenant with God 
and the Lord's Supper was administered to her, 
in which she was joined by a few select friends 
In the early stages of her sickness she most 
keenly felt the defeat of her cherished expecta 
t ona of life, as one after another in rapid suc
cession had to be abandoned. And no marvel 
“ no affliction for the present is joyous, but griev 
ous " In the school of affliction it was gra 
elously arranged she should

soul with the beautiful was constantly expressed 
in her admiration of fWwers which were fre
quently sent her. Her affectionate spirit was 
yet courageous. B avely did it suppoit her
when oo'y a few days before her d ssolut on she | —----------- -------
received a par ing kiss from a brother (James From our English Correspondent 
A. Botter,!1, M. D,) to whom she was warmly MMmmg Annitermry. China Mission Break
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X Masy sympathised with the bereaved but i

attached, and whom the expected to see no 
more in the flesh.

On Wednesday, May 13;h inst, she rested 
from her sufferings, aged 23 years and 2 months 
She had passed through a night of great dis
tress, which could by no means be a levialed 
Loving and loved ones, like ministering angels 
had been by her bedside, anxious, but in vain 
to lighten her burden. She was reluctant to 
trouble any one, her spirit bad become elevat
ed, r, fined, benevolent, Christ ike. The hour 
for morning prayer arrived, none thought she 
was to near her.end Her devoted father much 
wrapped up in his “ dear Janey,” read in her 
bearing from the precious book, and kneel 
ed to pray. From the fullness of his heart, 
crushed because his deafness precluded conver
sation with the afflicted one, and hindered the 
pleasure of being as serviceable to her as he 
wished, he commended all to God, but especially 
the loved suflerer. Often with “ strong crying 
and tears,” be had pletded in tbe.c'oset, and at 
be family altar, that she might have an easy 

exit. It pleated God the answer should come 
now, for not long after this special supplication 
had been made for her, without a spasm or 
groan, softly as the dew falls, quietly as the sun 
sets, the weary one sack into the sleep of dealh.

“ Gently 
She is sleeping,
She has breathed her last.

Gently
White you are weeping 
She to heaven has passed.

The removal of Miss Botterell from the mill 
taut church, and that of sister Maria L. Brown, 
also recently departed, were improved on the 
evening of Salma1 b, May 17ib, in the Brunswick 
St. Church, by a discourse by the Pastor from 
Rev. vii 14-17. May God bind up broken 
hearts, and sanctiry present bereavement to all 
who mourn for these much loved ones.

G. S. M.
Halifax, May 1868.

MBS. LYDIA KENDRICK.
The subject of this sketch was bom at Wait 

Passage Barrington, in the year 1838. Favored 
with the prayers and counsels of a pioue mother, 
she was early impressed with the importance of 
religion, but not until she reechtd her eighteenth 
year did she decide to give her heart tc God t od 
her hand to his people. Thie wise and happy 
choice ehe made during a revival of religion at 
West Passage, under the ministry of Rev. C. 
Lockhart, and soon after her conversion she uni
ted with the Wesleyan Methodist Church.— 
From that time her Christian character continued 
to develop itself in all that was “ pure and love
ly and of good report,” until the Master came 
end called for her and ehe entered into the joy of 
her Lord. To a naturally cheerful and amiable 
disposition, she now added the obérons of fer
vent, unpretending piety ; to that all who saw 
admired and all who knew lovtd her.

In her attendance upon the mtane of grace, 
both social and public, ehe was moat exemplary, 
and her gradual but marked growth in divine 
knowledge and love showed that hers was not a 
formal but a spiritual observance of the ordin
ances of Ood. In the domeetic sphere her piety 
wae peculiarily attractive. Alter her marriage 
she delighted to entertain at her dwelling the 
ministers of Christ, and to contribute by every 
means in her power to their comfort and happi
ness. As a mother she was excelled by few— 
ruling well bet children bat ruling always in 
love.

In the autumn of 1868 the left borne to ac
company her Husband on a foreign voyage ; and 
after visiting different parts of South America 
and, subsequently, England, they sailed thence 
to the West Indies, where she made ar- 
araogementa to return home. Hut alas ! the 
hopes which her friends here began to cherish 
of soon meeting her in the land of the living 
were doomed to a cruel dlaippointment. While 
at St. Jsgo da Cuba she contracted a violent cold 
which speadily assumed the form of fatal illness, 
and on tki 26.h of February last, after a few 
days’ sickness, her brief but happy career en 
earth terminated, and “ her sun went down while 
it wae yet noon."

V'hile absent it was evident from her letters 
to the Iriende at home that the continued to en
joy the Divine presence, and her death was but 
another instance, of the triumph religion give 
over the last enemy. When conscious that her 
end was drawing near she called around her the 
abip’e company, and addressed to them an affect! 
ouate exhortation to prepare to meet her in Hea
ven. After leaving a similar charge for her chil
dren, she repeated throughout, the hymn begin
ning.—“ Jesus thy blood and righteousness ’ 
&c. Words most fitting with which to close i 
life of faith on the Sen of God. And io this hap
py and triumphant frame her spirit went home 
to God. At her own request her remains were 
brought home and la:d beside those of her mo
ther ; and a sermon was preached on the occa
sion in the Church in which she was converted 
to God from the 8th verse of the 25th chap, ol 
Isaiah—“ He will swallow up dealh in victory, 
and the Lord God will wipe away tears from ofl 
all faces."

Barrington, May 15/A 1868. W. S.

” Know how sublime a thing it ie 
To suffer end be strong "

He who has the right to allot to each bis sphere 
of doing or sutler ng called Miss Botterell to the 
furnace but there He sat over her as the refiner 
of go d and purifier of silver, until by the reflec
tion ol his image she glorified him in the fires 
“ Perlumei the more they are chafed, the more 
they render their pleasant seen s ” Her cham
ber was fragrant with holy odours. Many vis
ited it when her strength permitted, and lelt it 
wiser and better than they entered. The Chris
tian sympa by and multiplied kindnesses ol her 
numerous friends were a ways thankfully ap
précia ed. Her looks more than her words 
'aught valuable lessons uhich will not soon he 
lorg lieu Her failli remained unshaken, and 
grew stronger as her end approached. At the 
writer’» last icier view with her be cited the 
words ol J..b in the depth ol hie calamity, 
“ Though he slay me,” she emphatically com 
pieted the lenience “ yet will I trust in him.” 
Her spirit was submissive and usual y cheerful 
thougheut her affliction, although her pains were 
such that speaking to her mother she said she 
bad “every variety of them” The vigour ol 
her mind continued unimpaired, so that when 
physical exhaustion rendered her unequal to 
the eflort of reading, in which she had greatly 
delighted, abe gladly availed hermit of the ■ 
vice of her mother and sister» to read to her. 
Her love for nature was great She often long
ed for the sight of the moving clouds, and leafy 
trees waving in the wind. The.eympathy of her

WILLIAM PETHICK, CORNWALL, P. E. I.
This brother was a native of England. He 

« as born in the year 1798, and bora again at 
the age of 17 years. He then commenced 
life of uatfulneee in connection with Metho
dism. Emigrating to tbie Island in the yeti 
1830, be continued to adorn his profession of re
ligion, tod exercise hit gifts in verioue effioee of 
our et.urch, especially at a Local Preacher — 
fbe Asms of hie religious profession burned 
with much eteediueae, hie piety wee sincere and 
hia vocal efforts acceptable and useful.

His lest illness was short. Only a few nights 
before hie death he addressed one of the revi
val meetings with much fervor. And now •• hi 
being deed yet epeaketh." Whet a 1-seon to ue 
all, to work while it it day ; for the night 
rometh when no men can walk." Ue died e> 
he lived, in •• the full assurance of faith” ou 
February 13 h 1868 ; leaving many sorrowing 
fiieuds, end respected by ell who knew him 
while the bereaved church cries out “ Help, 
Lord, for the godly man cea-eth ; for the faith 
lui fail from among the children of men.

J. WlSTBRBOTHAM.

Mic-Mac Mission.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Sir,—I herewith send you a copy of 
the Report of the Mic-Mae Mission for last year, 
which baa just been published. I have ascer
tained that they can be forwarded to subscribers 
by mail «gain tbit year, ai formerly free of 
charge, and with to notify our friends of this ; 
tad also that we intend, so far at we know the 
name» of the partie» who have contributed to
wards our fund», to tend each one a copy of the 
Report No names are published, but an exact 
list it kept of all contributors, ae far aa known, 
with tbeir piece of residence and the date of 
tbeir aabeeription.

Your» truly, S. T. Rand.
May 21.

fast Meeting Exeter Hall Meeting—Catholic 
Spirit of the Bishop of Victoria—Government 
Difficulty on the Irish Church Question— 
tjreat Meeting of the State Church Party- 
Success of the Abyssinian Expedition—(J ho pel 
Building Scheme of the Lancashire Congre 
nationalists—Singular Case before the Court 
of Chancery-Efforts la relieve Distress «« the 
East of London—Annual Beport of the Com
mittee of Education.
We have just concluded the important ser

vices of our Missionary Anniversary.
The annual brvskfut meeting on behelf of the 

China Mission, was held on Saturday morning 
last, at the London Tarera, when the large 
room, which will accommodate about 700 per
sons, was densely crowded. Our noble friend,
“ reedy for every good work," Mr. Sheriff 
M’Arthur, presided on thie occasion. HU open
ing address, indicating aa intelligent and earnest 
appreciation of Mission work io China, very 
appropriately introduced the subject to which 
the attention of the meeting wae especially 
called. Ae varions features of the China Mission 
were passed under review, there appeared much 
canto for encouragement In a letter from Mr. 
Cox, one of our Miemooariee in Chine, the 
writer remarks, “ Yon know how that for six 
years we have been much occupied by initial 
and preparatory duties. We are all now stead
ily employed in the direct work of saving souls." 
Mr. Cox i peak» of large congregations who 
listen to the tiding» of the gospel with deep 
attention. The meeting was pervaded by 
earnest spirit, and showed an unabated interest 
in the missionary enterprise.

On the following Monday, Exeter Hell was 
filled at the hour of commer cing the meeting 
11 A. M. The Chair was occupied by lease 
Holden, Eiq, M. P., one of out meet hearty 
people. Mr. Holden hie been a member of 
society for forty-eix years. He U now a man of 
considerable social position and influence, and 
he haa in many waya rendered good service to 
the cause of Ood, both by personal labours, and 
generous pecuniary contributions.

The annual report exhibited an increased in
come from the Home DUtricti, and from Mission 
Stations there bat been the very gratifying in
crease of £2000. The addressee of the various 
speakers well sustained the attention of the vast 
audience during the whole of the protracted 
meeting. Comprehensive views of the Mission
ary cause, were united with valuable practical 
suggestions, end beatt-atirring appétit for more 
earnest end faithful eo-operation with the Society 
in its great work.

One of the rto-t p'easiag features of the 
Mission work appears in the sympathy which, 
at least in many eases, the Missionaries of the 
verioue bodies cherish toward each other. At 
home, with very rare exception» the Episcopa
lian clergy c mtemptuously isolate themselves 
from all nonconformist min itéra ; but often ie 
foreign lands they give them the right bend of 
fellowship. A noteworthy instance of this oc
curred a abort time ago in Coma. Dr. R. C. 
Alfoid, who was last year consecrated Bishop 
of Victoria, took an early opportunity of visiting 
the verioue Protestant Missionaries in Canton, 
i.nd also preached in our own chapel, our first 
Missionary to China, Mr. Pierçy, interpreting 
for him. All the Missionaries to whom the 
Bishop had paid such friendly attention» after
wards went to bear him preach in the consular 
chapel. Referring with much gratification to 
this service, Dr. Alford remark», “ It seemed 
like holding a visitation of the elergy, so many 
Missionaries were present. The occasion wae 
an unututl one. A Biebrp of the Church of 
England had the privilege of addressing not 
only in English Episcopalian congrégation, with 
its pastor, in one of the first of heathen eitiee, 
but also a noble band of Missionaries, British, 
American, end German, unconnected with the 
Church of England. Could he do otheiwiee 
then rrj nice in their laboure, end do whet he 
etuld to assure them of bit deep interest in 
their «uceeee ?” How refreshing, amidst the 
narrow intolerance with which we are to famil
iar in this country, to read such sentiment» of 
true Catholic love ! A spirit like tki* here 
would honour Christ and serve Hit cause more 
than anything else.

The excitement, to which I referred in my 
letter of the 10th of April on the proposed die- 
establishment- and dieendowmeot of the Irish 
Church, has been kept up, and week after week 
ie expressing iteelf on both sides with more de
termined energy. Last week the first of Mr. 
Gladstone's resolution! wae triumphantly carried 
in the House of Commons. It wae thought that 
the determined hostility to the measure, which 
hid been encouraged by the State Church Party 
during the Enter Parliamentary recess, would 
diminish the number of Mr. Gladstone's sup
porters. Instead of having dote so, the division 
of last Thursday night showed that tbs majority 
had been actually increased from 61 to 65. 
Thie vote, so strongly antagonistic to the G >- 
vernment, of coures brought on a ministerial 
crisis, and the House adjourned until the fol
lowing Monday. In the meantime Mr. Disraeli 
hid an audience of the Queen, and tendered hit 
resignation. This seems, however, to have been 
done in such a way that Her Mejeety could not 
very well accept it, and to Mr. Disraeli it Prime 
Minister still. But how he can face the House 
•r Commons, and how he ceo eit end listen to 
the stinging taunt» of the opposition, it perfectly 
marvellous. The country ie indignant. It it 
whispered that the House of Common» will 
actually move an Address to the Crown praying 
tt e Queen to dismiss bar Ministers ! The feet 
it, that the obstinacy of the Cabinet hat brought 
legislation practically almost to a deadlock, aid 
in point of feet, the Government is the oppo
sition.

By far the most influential meeting convened 
with a view to support the Government was held 
on Wednesday afternoon in 6t. Jemee's Hell, 
London. Toe Archbishop of Canterbury pre
sided, and the platform was covered with 
biehopt, deacon», dukes, eerie, etc, etc, end the 
body if the ball and the galleries were filled by 
ar immense audience. The speakers were well 
lietened to until the Bishop of Oxford rose to 
sddiees the meeting. Then a storm of hint» 
broke out, which awoke from Dr. Wilberforce’a 
friends tremendous cheering : this, mingled with 
tumultous shouting end crise of “ No Popery," 
seemed likely to break up the meeting. At 
length order wet restored ; but the calm was 
only of short duration. Presently Dean Stanley 
rose to move a resolution, which, while opposing 
the disestablishment of the Irish Church, was in 
favour of redistribution and reduction of the 
reelciiaitietl revenue». Bet the Dean had qnite 
miscalculated tke forbearance of hit bearers. 
He was greeted with an uproarious disapproba
tion. The Archbishop tried to obtain silence, 
and even threatened to leave the chair ; bat tbc 
meeting wee resolute nod Dean Stanley had to ait 
down. The friends of Mr. Gladstone treat the 
whole affair with ridicule.

Last Sundey week the gratifying intelligence 
reached ue of the complete «access of the Abyss
inien expedition. Magdala had been itemed,

esd the captives were set free, while T^scdor^ 
in despair, end determined not to .«render bed 
shot himself. It ie ««•» rf much thankfulness 
to God, who ha. the heerti of ell men under 
Hi. control, that the king did not betake himsel 
with hi. prUoner. to flight. To h.ve porsured 
him in the labyrinths of hi. mountain feetne.aea 
would have been almost, perhaps quite, impoael 
ble. Toe expedition will cost abi ut five m liions 
sterling, end to meet this an additional 21 -n 
the pound has been laid on the Income Tax.

You will have heard of the atrocioue ettimpt 
on the life of tbe Duke of Eikburgh in Au.tra- 
lia, by a man who at once avowed himself a 
Fenian. The wound which the Prince received 
from the bullet of tbe criminel w«» fer le»» een- 

tban might have been anticipated. In feet 
it eeeme eomething wonderful that the shot wee 
not fatal. One universal feeling of horror of the 
crime, joy et Prince Alfred’s escape, and sym
pathy with tke Queen hie been celled forth. 
The Prince ie a great favourite with all cleseet, 
and it it no common welcome thet he will get 
,h< n he returns home. It it reported that the 
crime wee the result of a plot formed in thie 
country, end that the miscreant O'Farrell hid 
been selected by lot for toe deed.

The member» of the verioue influential Con
gregational Churches in Lancashire held a meet
ing in Manchester recently, ic order to form a 
fund lor the erection of chapels and achools. 
Notwithstanding tbe depression of trade, which 
would appear very unfavourable for any move
ment of the kind just now, there wae a remark
able display of Christian liberality. Mr. George 
Hedfield, M. P., headed the subscription! with 
£3050, end before the meeting had closed the 
list bed reached £20,000 ; and it ie proposed 
to increase the amount to £30,000.

The Court of Chancery has been occupied for 
nearly a fortnight with one of tbe most singular 
causes that ever cime up for consideration be
fore any legal tribunal. In October, 1866, a 
widow, upwards of seventy years of age, end 
possessed of great wealth, had recourse to a 
Mr. Home, repute-1 to be a great “ spiritualist 
medium,” for the purpose of conferring with the 
spirit of her deceased husband ! In an inter
view with him the taw what the believed to be 
a manifestation of the departed, sod io a few
days presented to Mr. Home the handsome 
present of £80. Shortly afterwards the wee led 
to believe that the spirit of her husband required 
her to beetow something far more considerable 
on the wonderful medium. Accordingly the 
following December the executed a deed mak
ing over to Mr. Home the turn of £30,000. 
Not content with thie, in the next month, she 
executed another deed disposing of another sum 
of £30,000 to Mr. Home, but reserving the in
terest for herself during her life. Since then 
she professes to believe that she has been im
posed upon, tad so asks the Court of Chancery 
to annul the several gifts on the ground that 
they were obtained from her by fraudulent means 
Day after day, from the 20th of April until the 
first ot May, the court was engaged in the ex
amination of witnesses, and the elaborate plead
ing, pro and con, of eminent lawyers Some 
strange revelations about protested intercourse 

itb the epiiit world wore mais. After a moat 
pitiect keeling cf tke whole cate, the Court 
reserved its decision for further consideration. 
The judgment it being anticipated with consid
erable interest, inasmuch as the opinion is en
tertained, that on whichever side it it given, it 
" will have an important bearing on tbe whole 
•object of gifts end bequests, their mutités end 
their moral relatione.”

The long-continued badness of trade in the 
eastern districts if tbe metropolis haa made the 

inter one of almost unexampled heidehip 
end want. Among the varions organisation* 
which have been affording relief, it a society 
which has administered great help by meant of 
sewing cleeeee, similar to those in operation at 
tke time of the cotton famine io L menhirs. 
Those who have been thus employed have not 
only derived temporal bent fit, but have at the 
■erne time been brought under salutary Christian 
lofluencf. Eighteen thousai d pounds hive been 
contributed to the funds of tbe society, and dis
tributed among the people.

Tbe annual report of our Educational opera
tion» kaa just been issued from Westminster, 
and gives tome very interesting cases of progress 
in the work of Day School education. Take ore 
example. In tbe year 1805 a Home Mission 
wae commenced in the Sheffield East Circuit, 
and in October of the following year a Day 
School was commenced. In the firet week 136 
children were enrolled. The number rapidly in
creased, and in lets then three months tbe aver
age attendance amounted to 261. In January, 
1867, an Infant School was opened, which in 
about twelve months, bed upwards of 400 chil- 
dreo. At tke first formel inspection of the two 
school» 640 children were prettuL

The number of Day Schools actually in ope
ration it 631, with 99,128 scholars on the regis
ters ; showing an increase on the previous year 
of 25 schools, and 6,935 scholars. Io conse
quence of the large expenditure of £7 366 on 
new buildiage at the Westminster Training Col
lege, there it a balance of £4,353 due to the 
Treaeurere.

May 8, 1868.

Bey. Mr. Punahon at Hamilton
The Hamilton Spectator ot the 13th insL, fui- 

niekva a report of the services in connection with 
the opening of tbe Methodist Centenary Church 
of that city, from which we make some extracts. 
A full description of the elegant structure is 
given, which our specs will not admit of our 
copying ; we restrict ourselves jo the following 
partial notice of the main body of the church ;

*’ From the organ gallery, descend to I he fl ier 
o' the church, then up three or four steps to the 
pul,-it p at form. Here it no boxed in pulpit, 
tbe preacher ie emancipated trum the narrow 
b >x, whuh wan invented when ministers were

seed very 0ig0 to address h- arert in lofty gal
ons». Toe preacher stands about forty inches 
above the church floor. The galleries are lower 
then uius1, twenty-four inches lower than in the 
other churches at Hamilton. Waves of sound 
may flow more evenly. Tne two eectione of 
seat' nearest the east and west walls are pieced 
obliquely to the longitudinal pataaget, giving 
easiness of posture to the sitters, rendering 
•quintiog looks unnecessary.

“ The platform ia carpeted, and furnished with 
a- fa end entire. A reeding desk in front, is 
pleasantly, not gaudily ornamented. Ita cover
ing is aiik velvet cushions. On these lie a Bible 
and Hymn book bearing the words in glldrd 
totters : • Centenary Methodist Church, Hamil
ton, 1866 ” A epaee around the tides and front 
of tne pulpit platform ie railed in. Here it the 
communion table. All the Church floor it cer-

?>t«d, the seats and backs of the pewt cushioned.
he galleries in front ere painted white with a 

alight, very delicate tons of blue mingled in the 
White. Reflectors in tbe wiling diffuse a soft 
light from groupa of gas burners not wen. The 
aittinga are aixtwn hundred. By plating tem
porary seats in tbe open epaow two thousand 
partons may be accommodated ; or, if standing, 
two hundred more might be id milted witbout 
preeaure. The auditorium is eighty mix feet by 
sixty-eight, and forty feet high. A glanw to 
the wiling suggests that its massive cornice», 
dwp moulding and panelling are not in harmony 
with eocouMie acieaw, and will break the waves 
of sound. Marvellous illation of tbe frwoo 
painter 1 the whole is » level earfew ; no meuld- 
ings, no panels, no Corsica». In the lobby and 
eorridor, the earns pleasing illusion results from 
the art of the pain Ur.”

the morning service.
The great repute'ion of Mr. Punahon and the 

anticipation of . large congregation induced the 
Trustees of the Church to adopt the plan of ad
mission by ticket between hail'past nine end ten 
o'clock, to those who had attended tbe lecture 
on Daniel in Bebylon. on the previous Friday 
evening. Long before tbe time, however, en 
immense crowd bed assembled wilhouUhe build- 
end by ten o’clock, when the mein entrance was 
opened, all tbe pewe cf the church snd extem
porised eeets in the aieler, were filled. At ten 
o’clock ell the doors were thrown open, and the 
immense gaitiering without poured in, like the 
swarming of bee», and fided every nook and 
corner ot the large edifice, many being comprll- 
to stand in the outer hall. At a little after ten, 
the Rev. Mr. Punshon, accompanied by a num
ber of the leading ministère of the Wesleyan 
body, ascended the platform, and at a quarter 
after ten, the Rev. Mr. Rote of Toronto, gave 
out the 737ih him,

How pleasant how disinely fair,
O Lord of Hosts, thy dwellings are!
With strong desire my spirit faints _
To meet the assembly of thy saints.

And the large congregation led by the choir, 
sang the hymn as lew hymns have before been 
sung in this city. It was a magnificent sight 
that ; nearly three thousand people, dedicating 
by their voiwe thie new temple of God. The 
Rev. Mr. Elliott led in the opening prayer, and 
after the usual voluntary by the choir, the ltev. 
Dr. Rice read tbe 7th chapter of 2nd Book of 
Carom'd»», the 48ih Psalm, and the 2od chapter 
of the 1st epistle general of Peter. Then Mr. 
Puasbon gave out tbe 701st hymn,

“ How beauteous are their feet.
Who stand on lion's hill ;
Who bring salvation on their tongues,
And words of peace reveal"

Mr. Punahon took hie text from the 12th chap
ter of Paol'e epistle to the Hebrews, part of tbe 
18,h end 22nd vereee, “ Fur ye are not come 
unto mount tbat ought be touched, but ye are 
come unto mount Sion ” He began by referring 
to the marvellous and beautiful unity of purpose 
which pervaded the entire epiatie, whose object 
it wae to oinfirm tbe Jewish Christian» in the 
faith of Chris'. ; and it was with a like design, 
thst he proposed to cite to-day some of the spe
cial privileges which as Christians the people of 
this dispensation enjoyed. Some expositors held 
that the text had reference to the Heavenlyjttate, 
“ ye are came unto Mount Z.ou ;” but tne allu
sion was evidently to a higher state of enjoy, 
ment now. He dwelt specially on two thoughts, 
the eeneuouinees of the old dispensation, the 
spirituality of the new. The old required spe
cial placet of worship, the chief of which waa 
Jerusalem, where waa the temple. The expres
sion of every patriot tongue waa “ If I forget 
thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand forget 
it» cunning.” In the ancient dispensation Sinai 
gave the people the rigor of law ; in tbe modern, 
Zion gave them the blessedness of love. Religion 
went etraight into the inner man ; it was en ele
ment of consciouenesi; end although there might 
be differences of circumstances, in the eyes of 
God ell spirits ere the lame. Men is a epiri', 
and herein is the likeness between them. Men 
bee tinned, but can rite—he bee tinned therefore 
he can rise, for the same spiritual nature that 
mokes fit lor sin makes fit for salvation. This 
element of Spirituality requires tkat Caristiauity 
shall be catholic as tbe race. There wee no 
special shrine more sacred than another. It 
would be a ba 1 thing if all had to go up to one 
piece ta of old. It would be herd for the mis
sionaries going over the prairies to the Indien» 
ou tbe Rocky Mountains, were their converts re
quired to come to tome special sanctuary for 
bleating. All tbe world may bear. Whether 
in the desert, by lbs banks of almost unknown 
rivers, on the wide ocean, amid tbe turbu
lence of conflict, “ wheresoever two or three 
are gathered together, there am I in tbe midst 
of them.1’ Whet • wonderful rebuke was here 
to the rapid eccleeiatticism, which arrogated to 
itself special healing merit. It waa a wonderful 
thing that the worshipper should seek the Fa
ther ; but how much more wondetful thet the 
Father abould esek tbe worshipper. Tbe vail 
no more shroud» the temple, it is rent io twain. 
In spite of this there wae nothing inconsistent 
in the objects of the present services, the dedi
cation of buildings to the service of God.

Means are necessary and would always be ne 
cetaary ; but it wee importent to guard against 
the idea that by frequenting a place of worship 
having a special odour of aanctity about it, that 
•alvation would come. A contrite heart can 
consecrate the meatiest place on earth. Hence 
the transcendent obligation veiling upon people 
living under such a dispensation. •• Ye are not 
come unto tbe moaat that might be touched, 
but ye are come unto Mount Sion,” and surely 
in the great arbitration of judgment, and many 
•tripes and the wrath to the uttermost, would 
be the portion of those who neglected so great 
•alvation. Although Sinai waa a mountain tbat 
might be touched, people were ordered not to 
touch it. From it came jrecepte, not promisee 
It was e syetem of rigour, a ichoolmuter to 
drive us to ChrieL Our law wae the gospel ; 
the essence of our religion wee mercy ; our sac
rifice wae once offered, end requires not to be 
offered egein. Casing up through the dim film, 
the worshipper could grasp the hand of hie 
Divine dsismxn end enter in. The Christian 
took the yoke of Christ, end wore it, not within 
hit vest, but on hie shoulder» where ell the 
world could eee if. Like John and Jemet end 
Jude, they were servant», literally elavee ol 
ChrieL; but they found the yoke eery end th* 
commandments light, and thet in keeping them 
there wee greet joy. We should not keep gro-
veiling in tie bondage of tke 7th chapter ol Ro
mans, the lew of the members warring egeinet 
the lew of tbe mind ; hut spring into the pro
gress of tbe 8:h chep., wherein there it now no 
condemnation to them which ere in Christ Jeans 
who walk not after the flash but after tbe spirit! 
Tte Rev. gentlemen dwelt upon tbe companion 
•hip of the new Sion, 1 an innumerable cent- 
pany of angels' ; the aaeembly end church of tbe 
first-born, to God the jndge of ell, to tbe spirits 
of just men made perfect, end beet of ell, to 
Jesue the mediator of the new covenant, and to 
the blood of sprinkling thet epeaketh better 
things then thet of Abel ; dwelling on eaeh in elo
quent end impressive terms. There were twi 
citasse of persone, those who were beire to tbie 
Sion end those that were not To those who 
were it could do no harm to have a glimpse at 
tbe inheritance ; end although these who were 
not might consider it cruel io him thus to tan
talise them with en inheritance in which they 
had no part, which they had willlully and cause 
letaly squandered, yet for them there wee the 
comfort thet it could be regained.

Ye who have sold for nought 
Your heritage above,

Receive it back unbought.
The gift of Jeeu's lute.

Mr. Punehon closed with en earnest appeal 
to his congregation to make this heritage tbeir 
own.

The Rev. gentlemen spoke for about en hour, 
end the sermon was fully equal to hie greet 
reputation. Simple end impressive, earnest nod 
eloquent, it went straight borne to every one to 
tbe congregation, nod carried with it an 
aaee which will not soon be forgotten.

Thn 536th hymn, md • prayer by Mr. Pan- 
shoo, etoaed the service fat the morning. , ^

Week-Night Prayer Meetings
That a radical detect exi«ts iit many places 

in the management of out prayer nu wrings ja , 
matter as patent to al as it 's palr/ul T|^ 
capabilities for good of these means ot grace ar, 
but imperfectly deve'opcd, and th. ir power as 
an agency for conversion or spiritual edification 
but impartially tested. This is a ddli :ulty which 
many discerning pastors have long been i0. 
pressed with, and the inquiry is, llow can we 
make our prayer meetings more interesting and 
profitab e '/ How can we relieve them ot the 
dull routine the stereotyped forms and phraser 
tbe general unattrac iveness ?

We do not attempt the proposition of auv 
fallible remedy. We have learned that no mere 
rules, arbitrary and unbending as all formulas 
are, are adapted to every locality with equal 
pertinence and propriety. In some of the rural 
dialric » it has been found next to impossible to 
maintain week night prayer meetings at all with 
adequate attendance and regularity, and hence 
they are reluc'antly abandoned. But this can
not be said of any of oar towns or vil ages, and 
ought to be sa d of but few country places.

And yet it is a question whether a du I and 
insipid meeting having no vitality, spirituality, 
or power, weighed down with long exhortations, 
long hymns, and long prayers, presenting, week 
after week, tbe same programme, tbe same want 
of freshness, and the same beggarly array of 
empty seats, is really better than no meeting at 
all. The object desired is crrtainly not attained, 
and the church languishes in such an atmrsphere 
as under the brea'h of a pesti ent infidelity.

But there is a specific somewhere. It may 
not be the same in all cases, for the origin of t,' 
trouble is not always the same. A careful 
minis'.rator will take this, and every other rele
vant circumstance, into the account. But hs 
will ascertain just where the difficulty exists, 
and modify his plans to meet the deficiency.

We do not now bring the accusation to tbs 
church that a lack of faith, of zea', of earnest- 
ness, and self-denial is the cause of all this, and 
prescribe the obtaining of these as the remedy 
for a l the i Is to which we have advered This 
is the very object for wh ch we have organ lied 
these meetings, the very things that are sought 
for in them, and the means a lapted to secure 
this e irnestners, and zeal, and se I denial. We 
must not put tbe end for the means.

One radical deficiency ot these meetings is 
their monotony. They lack variety. There 
seems to be an inflexible order of exercise, any 
deviation Iront which wou.d be a departure 
from the faith. The prayers arc usually of the 
same great length, and so excessively compre
hensible and minute in tbe objects of their sup
plication that tbeir very spirit is ea'en out in 
detail. Why not vary tbe exercises, it neces
sary, every night ? Why not occas onally in
troduce speaking exercises ? Why not trxin 
tho«e who lead in prayer to be brief ? It can 
be done.

A pastor last year determined to make some 
changes in this department of the church. At 
the beginning ot tbe prayer meeting one even
ing he notified the congregation that he ex
ported to spend twenty minutes in the opening 
exercises with a brief lecture, twenty minutes 
in speaking exercises, and twen'y minutes ia 
tke offering ol public prayers. He added that 
be desired twenty persons to speak and ten to 
pray in that time. A ministerial brother who 
was present co-operated with him fully in the 
plan, and not withstand ng those who «ere callofi 
upon to lead in prayer were occustomed to the 
consumption of much time in doing so, the 
wialteo of the pastor was gratified, and on the 
nrxt Wednesday evening the audience wet f 
sensibly increased. We do not cite this si aa 
example to be strictly followed, but av so ex
ample of what may be done in similar casts.

In many places Methodist prayer meetiap 
are conducted on the vo'untary principle—* 
member sings, or prays, or speaks, as he leek 
inclined. This is, in the hands ot judicious per
sons, a good plan. But it cannot be etely 
adopted in churches where the other practice 
already obtains ; but there is such a variety ù 
worship, and such a breadth of operations s 
gested by the Scriptures, that no excuse remi 
for prolixity or prosiness.

In there remarks we have confined 
thoughts to a single defect—the lack of varie- I 
ty. We might refer to singing as an important 
adjunct, and to many other fea'ures of divine 
worship aa likely to contribute to the end soigkt ! 
Ol course it is never expected that these things j 
can oiler a substitute for the baptism of the Holy ! 
Spirit, without which a Methodist prayer meet-1 
ing can hardly be considered profitable. For,] 
however much we may seek vitality in other | 
things, it is the warm and genial influences of 
God’s Spirit alone that can kindle the fir's 
acceptable devotion ; but in no more efP| 
way can we drive that spirit from us t'*aWyJ 
lazy and servile adherence to the utrprofitabk^ 
methods of conducting our social meetings I 
ready indicated, flattering ourselves tbat we i 
welt, because moving the long-worn gri 
of an established but questionable custo 
Pittsburgh Ad,
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Spirit of ijit Jjrus.
THE CROWN AND THE PREMIER.
The House of Commons, lately so vigorost - 

and radiant, is in troub'e and humiliation—ruled j 
by two masters, beaten wiihtwo s irk*. Lori] 
Derby shakes tbe Hpose of Lords in its fase, ' 
and Mr Di-raeli says he baa tbe Crown ic hs . 
hand to clap on it as an extinguisher—all in lbs f 
event of the Commons not doing as Lord Derby 
and Mr. Disraeli bid. In former days, when 
different parties had different principles, and I 
the separate estate» ot the realm had aepars* ! 
rights and functions, tbe House ol Common»- i 
especially a House which happened to compris* l 
a large majority of one way of thinking on iw f 
portent questions of principle and poiicy—bid 
a great position, and il notxlwavs mss'er of tbs 
situation, was at least mastei ol Itself. But no» j 
it is told that its decision upon a {treat iiuestise 
is to be treated not merely as idle words to to 
disregarded, bat aa an offence to be puniske* 
at least in the event of the offence being either 
repeated or imitated. It miy have a little Ice- 
ger existence on condition of silence and obs* 
dience ; but if it speaks or moves, it must de 
so literally in lear of its life. And—which is th* 
most striking and important tact of ad—this 
message is deli vered to the Commons, not as the 
mind of the Ministry, but as expressing the per
sonal desire of the Crown.

It is a long time now since any Minister 
ventured either to declare that bis own cours» 
had been, or that the course of Parliament 
ought to be, deteimined by the persor at wishes 
of the monarch. Such a declaration is a re
lapse or progression in the working of tbs 
Constitu ion which ought tot to be sanctioned 
witnout due consideration of its great import
ance, and especially of its great dangers. Tbs 
mischiefs wrought at home and abroad bv tbs 
exercise of tbe influence of tbe Crown up* 
Ministers and Parliaments in the reigns pre
ceding 1830 are tmpoasible to reckon, sad ought 
to be made impossible to repeat. That system 
lorn ns America actually, it lost us Ireland me- 
rnlly ; it set strife between tbe mass of tbe peo
ple and some of the most valuable institutions 
of tbe country. Happily, it has been unknown 

id the present reign ; but we live in times 
when even tbe appearance of its renewal in the 
•lightest degree would be fraught with evils and 
dangers greater than those which would bar* 
been produced in former times from the sam* 
"»u*e multiplied tenfold. .....

But there in eomething else not to be believed 
—that the monarch has really expressed, or toe

asked effect to be g'v»n 
es ot her own. The firvl 
more than probably wbcf 
toun 1 «hat all has 
whether the coarse takei) 
own or her Majesty’s. 
li%et or rather hi» nevrl 
lives, with elaborate vast 
aiui and effect, beyond a if 
produce the impr-sston t| 
degree, he had sut tordu 
her Majesty'», and ; I ar, i 
suing, he 1» acting upc 
and lhen-fore ha» bad del 
the official power?, o,r rovfl 
pression produced, hi<1 < 
ed. We believe it to 
Hut it 1» t.ecr<i-an that | 
mad** plain brjor.d a)| q-j 
forcing n policy or 1 *• f |
Disraeli, vr i? Mr. D,.r*, 
schemes to the ( man ? 
weighty question under 
wou’d be n great nrattrr tl 
interpose its personal wishl 
or unquestionable purpmu-1 
question whether th- Min 
milled to announce and mj 
by the Crown ; it would 
subject of consideration w 
should it be found that t| 
whatever accident, ascribed 
and acts of which the Croa 
in thi* esse there i? an add 
vestigation ard discussion! 
by Mr. Disraeli is highly or jl 
unconstitutional, and pchtl 
it ia ro light matter that 
shift the responsibility of | 
himself to the Ouwn. Tha 
that his course ie uuueua 
than the defences that w 
any other and more usual 
the mere fact of hi* dragging 
iato the matter at all. I? I 

'”Qied©ce?s *r* have done, the| 
^ >ve sufficed them. It is si 

riot followed the ordinary co 
tardy condemned Mima er 
the extraordinary expedient} 
warrant from the name of th 
jest)’* name ha* been introdl 
Mr. Disraeli is doing wrvngl 
doing wrong ; and that ia no! 
the Throne can possibly bq 
which Parliament cm alltJ 
Throne t > he wrested. Wljj 
House ol C> mmonelaat nil 
ginning, but m«*re is require! 
lion, nothing intelligible cou! 
Mr. Disraeli a* to what rrf 
her Majesty ai d him, of « 
league* at the same tinted 
different times have given 
counts, or a* to what he nowl 
the light, but that only aurf 
motive for dispelling «he da; k| 
to draw out not only n’tnd ™ 
th- august person whose rl|

No stand in full day.—.S sUtA 
Of course, we cannot prei 

depths of Mr. Disraeli's credl 
ly believe* that the two voteil 
will be reversed either by thi 
future coast it umciea, we vnf 
is singular in the balief-v-or i 
held in it by some vf the inj 
btrs of hie Cabinet.

The end of the whole matijj 
that we do not know either | 
whither we are ‘giving. WM 
will do when Mr. ÜladâtonrN 
resolution* are carried ; how 
dress to the Crown which | 
quence ; when they will play I 
lion which they are now fingJ 
licHie banda and with such n [ 
ita vitue—all this i* in the I 
and of Mr. Dmraeli, ai d we I 
the interminable gyne of bl| 
mad, which the Premier has I 
playing with the purliamenl 
may soon Ire brought to a < [ 
remploi) and decided mannq

The Saturday Utriew poiuj 
lierai party is not now dispirit 
It is like an army that has 
and ia bound together by if 
haa been done. Mr. Glads 
have hard work to keep hie I 
and tact and courtesy ere | 
line ; but he ia in a much atm 
he wee last session, and if hel 
together, it is be, and not th#f 
Treasury Bench, who will rd 
snd carry on the work of the] 
which the Ministry will lead 
months, if they do what Lorj 
to do, will be a moat diamal < 
now would be in no way justl 
of the Ministry. They havl 
so great a burden on tbe coud 
morally certain of altering I 
they dnsolved ar.d were beetd 
would be, this would be only! 
bereome method of resigning, f 
better resign at once, It 
Disraeli to judge ; and if he id 
the misery of trying to man| 
three months more, ia face < 
solute majority, he will b« jul 
liar circum-tu ces of the c| 
course. But both for hia owl 
interests of hie party, which f 
ger on Church questions wd 
and also to avoid exposing Jl 
eminent to a severe end pi 
course, we have no heirtalioif 
be to resign at once.

The London Btvicw says : 
character of tbe resolutions

Ieated by Lord Russell and f 
showed conclusively that it isj 
aa eddpes that an Oppoaiti 
necessary assent of the Croa 
tion of • measure io which il 
involved. And although Ll 
subtle legal distinction betwel 
in reference to the Church Ttf 
1833, aid what ia proposed t| 
failed to make out thet there f 
difference in the procedure I 
due to tbe fact tbat io the 
tion wit undertaken by th 
that it is now in the bends rl 
Want of time, or the actiol 
Lords, may prevent ony leguf 
during the present eeesiou ; 
not fail either because its end 
cause tbe mesas employed an 
coi etitutional principles and [ 

The Spectator observes, 
could allow Parliament to ab 
in tbe Irish Church allege th 
to suspend the same. She i 
tbe Commons alone the poa 
She is only sakrd to gite ll 
the right to do it if they pi«| 
tbat the Tories are at their 
bow to advise the Queen on j 
io be voted by a large ra»j » 
declined, will cause a breacn | 
and the Crown, abtig*il i 
the heart out of the Tory pel

AH EFFECTUAL W0I
Brown’* tcrmili
Or Worm Lozenges. Ml 
doubledly, with chilien aul 
to other causes, is occasion# 
•• Vermifuge Comfits,” *1 
destroying worms, cun do 
the most delicate child, is 
.tion has been successfully I 
and founu to be safe sud | 
worm, so hurtful to children 

Children having Wormsl 
attention, as neglect of tbe P 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms iol 
overlooked. Worms in the! 
cause irritation, which can I 
the uoo of B sure remedy. I 
Ingredients used in making! 
fuor Comfits ” ia auch aa - 
aible effect with safety.

CurtiaA Brown, Proprieh 
by all Dealer» in Medicines 
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No Wonder —So many! 
are advertising for the curej 
and when tried ” found 
valid loess all faith in ap 
learn, however, of the 
Balaam of Wild Cherry,


